Farmall 560 parts diagram

JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your
browser to utilize the functionality of this website. PART : The condition of the old part can
affect the usability of the core, in some cases partial or no refund may be given. If the part you
purchased is a different part than the one being replaced, partial or no refund may be given.
Please contact us for more details. Cores returned in a damaged state are subject to no or
partial credit, so package them well for return as if they were a new product. We have many new
parts available but not listed, if you are looking for a new part but the item you see has a core
charge, please contact us. Order Toll Free 1. Cab Parts. Cooling System. Engine Overhaul Kits.
Engine Parts. Fuel System. Hydraulic System. PTO Components. Service Manual. Water Pump.
Features Package Quantity 1. Tractor splitting stands with rails. Features Notes This Tractor
Splitting System is designed to assist service technicians with process of splitting tractor
effortlessly, efficiently and safely while performing tractor repairs, maintenance, and
inspections. Supports weight of 10, lbs. Tractor Separator - 10T. Features Notes Made to service
the higher horse power tractors safely and efficiently during repairs and maintenance. Supports
weight of 20, lbs. Four camera capability 2. Supports 12V automotive battery. Infrared
Illuminators allow up to 32 feet of night visibility, image mirroring function, made to withstand
off-road conditions, audio capabilities. Each camera has an antenna and a power supply jack.
Cameras require 12V power source. Accessories: Base-Mounted Remote Antenna with 9. This
system can be expanded to support up to four cameras. These bars offer twice the lighting
power and will make your off-road adventures more safe and more fun. Recommended for
off-road applications. About the International Harvester Production of the International
Harvester Tractor started in and continued until If you got it for less, you found a great deal!
TractorJoe has plenty of International Harvester parts to keep it running. Make sure you have
access to your tractor serial number, because there is a chance that the International Harvester
parts you need depend on that serial number. Usually, the serial number is printed on the clutch
housing, right side. That serial number is determined by the year of manufacturing, so for a
model, it starts with , for a model it starts with , for a model it starts with , for a model it starts
with , for a model it starts with , for a model it starts with Some International Harvester Tractors
have a 4x2 2WD chassis, but there are also some with a hydrostatic power optional chassis, all
equipped with manual steering. They also have independent mechanical disc brakes. The
3-point hitch is very reliable. It is also worth noting that the independent rear PTO runs at rpms.
If core charge instructions are not included with the new item: Different types of parts go to
different locations. Have your order number and invoice number if different ready. Please
contact us, we will give you the address your core needs to be returned to, and any other
instructions. If you do not have a core to return, the core charge will not be refunded. Get
assistance and advice from our parts specialists Click to Call - Just click and we'll call you.
FAQs - Check out the frequently asked questions. Email us - We'll reply within 24 hours. This
Tractor Splitting System is designed to assist service technicians with process of splitting
tractor effortlessly, efficiently and safely while performing tractor repairs, maintenance, and
inspections. Made to service the higher horse power tractors safely and efficiently during
repairs and maintenance. Turn heads and illuminate the roads ahead with our dual row LED
light bars. JP Tractor Salvage. These are our newest arrivals. They won't last long call or email
us for more information. Loboy with Mower Deck. Just in for salvage! Give John a call at for
more information! This tractor is for parts only. Already being salvaged as it is being posted.
This is a super m stage 2 with power steering and a saginaw hitch. If you need parts or more
information give us a call. Runs and drives but being parted out! Check out those matched set
They are sure to go quick! Cub parts going to a shelf soon! Small Category 2 Point. International
T Crawler. The motor does turn over and it has good under carriage. Would make a great
fixer-upper project! Comes with bucket and two sets of rippers! Give John a call for more
information! Starts, runs, and drives! Needs some minor work but would make a good farm
worker for someone! Give John a call! Give us a call today! Can be sold complete or for parts!
Loader appears to be in good condition, but has not been fully checked out. IH Pull Type 12ft.
This tractor is for sale complete if you catch it before it hits the salvage bay! Give us a call for
more information. These tractors come in over the weekend. One is for sale as a complete
running tractor, the other 2 are for salvage only. Call us for more information! This is a nice
tractor with serial It runs and has really nice tires and rims! If you hurry, you can get this as a
complete unit! Otherwise will be salvaged. Farmall Factory LP. Come see us and check it out!
Serial This is a nice original tractor! Has good sheet metal, emblems, and the motor turns over!
It even has the Deluxe Seat Assembly! The Woods Mower is in average condition. Give us a call
for pricing and more information! June 26 - Just in for salvage! Came in with some equipment
also. Give us a call if you have questions! June 21 - This Cub just came in with a load of extras
also! All for salvage. Includes cultivator parts, sickle parts, and belly mower parts! Farmall Cub -

Salvage! Farmall Cub Cultivators. Internation - For Salvage. New Arrivals These are our newest
arrivals. Give us a call! Loboy with Mower Deck Salvage only. Headlights are sold. Being torn
down now! Give us a call for parts! Cub Tire Chains One good set of tire chains for your Cub!
Cub Disc Good usable disc! Cub Cultivator Good used set of cultivators! Give John a call for
pricing and info! It does need a fertilizer bucket and a few things loosened up from sitting. This
is a running cub tractor with a mower. Farmall H Call John with your questions! Farmall Just in
for parts! Farmall Super C In for Salvage! Need something? Farmall Just in for salvage! Farmall
M In for Salvage! Farmall A for Salvage Just in for Salvage. Give us a call if you need
something! Loader may be sold separately. Small Category 2 Point Call for pricing! International
T Crawler The motor does turn over and it has good under carriage. Farmall Runs, drives,
complete and original tractor! IH Starts, runs, and drives! Give us a call for more info on parts.
Just in for parts or as a whole! Give us a call for more info and pricing! More info to come! FL H
for Salvage. IH Salvage. International LP Just in! Selling as a complete tractor! WD6 In for
salvage or as a whole! Call for more information! Farmall In for salvage. Need parts? Super M
For salvage. Cub For salvage. Cub for Salvage Just in for salvage. Cub Loboy For salvage. Disc
12ft IH disc with cylinder raise. Call for more information. For Salvage. Super M This tractor is
for sale complete if you catch it before it hits the salvage bay! Tractor is for salvage. Will be
ready to go this week! B Diesel - Salvage Nice hood and grill assembly with nice spin out rims
on rear. For salvage only. Headed for salvage! Has 3 remotes. Good 38" Rubber! Super C June
21 - Super C for salvage. Loboy Just in for salvage! Loboy Lots of good stuff here! Just in for
parts! If you need something, give us a call! Farmall Cub Cultivators Full set, front and rear.
Internation - For Salvage Gas motor, starts and drives. Good motor and transmission.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. We use cookies to make your experience better. To comply
with the new e-Privacy directive, we need to ask for your consent to set the cookies. Thousands
of items are on the shelf ready for immediate shipment with parts being added daily. We have
those hard-to-find discontinued IH Tractor Parts. Back on Track Indiana Plan. Valued Bates
Corporation Customers,. Because we are an essential business serving the agriculture
production and machinery industry, our locations at this time will continue to operate under
normal business hours with limited interaction from:. Monday through Friday, 8am â€” 5pm.
Limited staff will be available Saturdays from 8am â€” Noon. To continue serving our customers
safely and effectively, we are limiting access to our parts counter, warehouse showroom, and
sales offices until further notice. Although the front door to our store is now open, our parts and
sales professionals will continue to meet customer needs with limited personal contact. Due to
limited space for social distancing at our sales counter, we ask that only one customer enter the
building at a time. Our county guidelines now require the wearing of masks by all customers
and employees. Customers without a mask will be provided one at no expense. Parts Orders
â€” Our parts department will continue to meet your needs:. Normal business operations will
continue in our shipping department. Many of our parts are not listed on the website as the
revolving nature of our inventory. We are here, by phone, to help answer questions. We will
continue to update our social media pages as changes happen. Thank you for your patience
and understanding during this unusual time. Allow Cookies More Information. Bates Home
Page. Money Back Guarantee 1 year limited warranty. Free Support We offer online support.
Parts Finder. Please Select Find Reset. New Arrivals. Add to Wish List Add to Cart. Best Sellers.
Featured Items We can't find products matching the selection. Belt Pulley Mower. Bushings,
Pins, ETC. Weight Bracket Wheels. Coffee Table Hats Tractor Mac. Parts Finder. Cab Parts,
Glass. Camshaft Parts. Cooling Systems. Engine Parts. Front Axle, Steering. Fuel System
Components. Gauges, Instruments, Cables. Hitch and Implement Components. Hoods, Grilles,
Decals. PTO, Drawbar. Rear Rims, Fenders. Sheet Metal and Grille. Turn Signal. Wheels, Hubs
and Components. Wiring Harnesses. Send us photos of your restored Farmall today so we can
list it on here! Contact Us. Famall clutch linkage. Farmall carburator. Farmall Loader. Farmall
Carburator. Farmall Diesel injector. Farmall distributor. Farmall parts. Farmall Diesel manifold.
Farmall Carburator fuel tank. Farmall B starter. Farmall C. Farmall clutch. Farmall Cub carb
parts. Farmall cub magneto. Farmall emblem. Farmall F12 gas. Farmall field. Farmall fuel tank.
Farmall h Grill. Farmall H magneto. Farmall H seat parts. Farmall hood. Farmall HTA Carburator.
Farmall M-TA Carburator. Farmall MD Diesel. Farmall oil filter. Farmall Starter. Farmall voltage
regulator. Farmall W 6 Grill. Farmall W4 Grill. Farmall W4. International Crawler. International
diesel engine. International TD McCormick Farmall Diesel injector. McCormick grill. McCormick
magneto. McCormick O14 carburator. McCormick O14 distributor. McCormick oil filter.
McCormick- Deering W-4 Standard. T International. T International side view. Super C Farmall.
Small Farmall. R Farmall. Mogul Tank. Mogul Mogul left side. McCormmick Super W
McCormick-Deering W engine. McCormick-Deering O McCormick-Deering O grill.

McCormick-Deering emblem. McCormick W-D9. McCormick W McCormick Standard W
McCormick Farmall O McCormick Farmall Cub. McCormick Farmall BN. McCormick Farmall A.
McCormick Farmall McCormick Dump truck. McCormick Deering W International W International
W angle. International W Grill. International Standard I International LP Gas Utility. International I
International I Utility. International Farmall Turbo. International Farmall Weights. International
Diesel utility. International B International B Side view. International B Cool angle. International
International Kerosene tractor. International Standard. International LP. International Utility.
International utility. International Industrial. International Turbo. International W engine. IMG IHC
Super cheif 4 bottom plow. IHC Farmall Mogul. IH Flag. Farmall W Farmall W left side. Farmall
tractor lineup. Farmall swinging draw bar. Farmall Super MD. Farmall Super MD Close up.
Farmall Super M down under. Farmall Super M. Farmall super M-TA tractor. Farmall super M-TA
closeup. Farmall Super M-TA front. Farmall Super M tractor. Farmall Super M engine closeup.
Farmall Super M American flag. Farmall Super C. Farmall Super A Fire tractor. Farmall Super A
Fire rig. Farmall super Hi-Clear. Farmall Starting Fluid. Farmall Rear lineup. Farmall O-4 Orchard.
Farmall O-4 Orchard tractor. Farmall O-4 Orchard rear. Farmall MD Duel tires. Farmall M tractor.
Farmall M Side engine. Farmall M Farmall Lo-boy red. Farmall lineup. Farmall lineup 2. Farmall
Hydro Farmall Hitch. Farmall hitch 2. Farmall HI-Clear Hydro Farmall H-V. Farmall H with planter.
Farmall Grain elevators. Farmall Fronts. Farmall F Farmall F Flag. Farmall F Tank. Farmall F
side. Farmall F Red. Farmall F Rear Wheel. Farmall F lift. Farmall F Grey. Farmall F Cool angle.
Farmall Cub Lo-boy mower. Farmall Cub Duel tire. Farmall cub Cycle bar mower. Farmall C
Demonstrator. Farmall BN. Farmall BN Tractor. Farmall B. Farmall B Farmall B Grill guard.
Farmall B Farmall AV Cultivision. Farmall A C. Farmall A Rear wheel. Farmall A Pneumatic.
Farmall Farmall Hi-clear. Farmall Diesel. Farmall utility. Farmall utility bucket. Farmall LP Gas.
Farmall Liquid propane. Farmall diesel Hi-clear. Farmall Tractor. Farmall Rear Wheel. Farmall
HI-Clear. Farmall Hi-Clear. Farmall tractor. Farmall model Farmall super M flags. Farmall Turbo.
Farmall side. Farmall right side. Farmall Hi-clear light. Farmall hi-clear decal. Farmall grill.
Farmall front. Farmall front right. Farmall engine. Farmall decal. Farmall Turbo diesel. Farmall
Turbo Diesel 2. Farmall Turbo 2. F with plow. Early plow Farmall. Early IHC Titan. Dump truck
left side. Cream Separator 3-S. W-9 BF Goodrich. Red Farmall B. PowerGrip Tractor Tires.
McCormick W-9 Standard. McCormick Farmall F McCormick Diesel McCormick Deering F Mc
Cormick Farmall International Diesel UD International Diesel International Diesel Motor.
International Lo Boy. International Wheel. IH Diesel UD Farmall Toolbox. Farmall Pesticide
Spreader. Farmall Painted Grill. Farmall Gas Tank. Farmall Front Wheel Weight. Farmall Front
Crank Storage. Farmall Firestone Tires. Farmall F Wheel. Farmall F Steering. Farmall F Restored.
Farmall F Purolator. Farmall F Motor. Farmall F Manifold. Farmall F Magneto. Farmall F Front
Wheels. Farmall F Exhaust Manifold. Farmall F Drawbar. Farmall F20 Side View. Farmall F20
Rear Paddle Tire. Farmall E4A Magneto. Farmall Decal for Cub. Farmall Cub Motor. Farmall Cub
Lo-boy. Farmall Cub J-4 Magneto. Farmall Cub Fuel Line. Farmall Carburetor Wires. Farmall C
with New Tires. Farmall C Starter. Farmall C Purolator. Farmall C Pulling Trailer. Farmall C
Narrow Front. Farmall C Carburetor. Farmall B Restored. Farmall B Narrow Front End. Farmall B
Cultivision. Farmall Pedal Car. Farmall Side View. Farmall Emblem. Farmall Tin. Farmall Seat
Spring. Farmall Motor. Farmall Grill. Farmall Engine. Farmall Manifold. Farmall Distributor. F
Farmall. Deering F Decal for Farmall Cub. Cub-Lo-Boy Drawbar. Cub Lo-Boy Yellow. Cub Cadet
With Fenders. Cub Cadet Hydrostatic. W-9 Standard Fenders. Restored McCormick Farmall
Propane. Restored Farmall Super H. Restored Farmall A. Restored Farmall Propane.
McCormick-Deering Farmall. McCormick Farmall Super H. McCormick Farmall Propane.
McCormick Farmall Propane Fuel. McCormick Farmall with Torque Amplifier.
McCormick-Deering Grill. International Farmall Tractor. Farmall with J-4 Magneto. Farmall
SuperA, H, , Farmall Red Power Line Up. Farmall H with Battery Ignition. Farmall F Fuel Tank.
Farmall A with Stater. Only genuine Case IH parts are made for your machine and designed for
peak performance. We engineer, manufacture, and choose parts based on the strictest design
and testing standards. Your Case IH dealer knows your equipment. Remanufacturing gives you
the opportunity to purchase replacement assemblies and components that are just like new at a
reduced price and with a competitive warranty. Reman is also an important way to support
sustainable development, which aligns with our commitment to environmental responsibility.
For better performance and peace of mind, go with the only parts chosen by the engineers who
know your machine better than anyone. Parts and Service DescriptionPage. Be Ready With
Expert Service. Remanufactured From Their Core Remanufacturing gives you the opportunity to
purchase replacement assemblies and components that are just like new at a reduced price and
with a competitive warranty. Shop Parts For better performance and peace of mind, go with the
only parts chosen by the engineers who know your machine better than anyone. The steps and
weight brackets can be used together or separately, pictured are steps and weight brackets that

we make for the and large frame tractors. For Kohler single cylinder steel crankshafts and steel
cams, Eliminates power robbing end thrust on the cam shaft. This adjustable pump gear can be
advanced or retarded, one degree at a time. The gear can be removed, and the pump removed
from the gear housing without removing the center hub. This plate fits the following , , , ,
tractors. Fits IH , , , , Hydro 70 tractors. Fits IH , , , , Hydro 70 Tractors. TD6 tractor adapter plate
for Cummins 5. Adapter now available for Ford tractors to include Diesel, and more. Fits the
Allis D and similar bell housings adapt to Cummins 3. Allis to series and similar bellhousings
adapt to Cummins 5. Allis to series and similar bellhousings adapt to Cummins 8. Fordson
Major tractor adapt to Cummins 3. Avaiable with any crank diameter and any bolt pattern. IH
German exhaust manifold built to replace the factory cast iron manifold Designed for top
performance Can be built in several configurations for your application. IH exhaust manifold
built to replace the factory cast iron manifold Designed for top performance Can be built in
several configurations for you application. This exhaust manifold can be built with any turbo
flange or angle to suit your application. IH DT steel exhaust manifold built to replace the factory
cast iron manifold Designed for top performance Can be built in several configurations for your
application. We can custom build for your tractor. These axles are generally identified by the
square appearance of the axle housing and that it bolts together in the middle of the tractor just
under the pivot pin. Also features a center drive pinion and driveshaft! The case we are building,
is from steel and not cast as was the original! The Dart rear for Cub Cadet tractors upgrade kit.
Upgrade your stock Cub Cadet tractor pulling rear with a dart rear kit. This oil pan will allow you
to use a wide base HP Kohler single cylinder block in a wi
e92 328i engine
chevy shop manuals
skullcandy headphones wiring diagram
de frame Cub Cadet tractor like the series. For use in Cub Cadet pulling tractors. Designed to
speed up the changing of your top pinion gear, without the use of wrenches. It is also handy
when changing a double gear over drive setup. Customized aluminum wheelie wheels for
garden tractor pulling. CNC Machined. Can not be used with a stock governor gear. This gear
can be advanced or retarded one degree at a time. Triple dial indicators are a must for the
serious engine builder. With this tool, one can check for TDC, valve lift, and cam timing with out
moving a single gauge each time. Will fit the Kohler single flat head blocks, HP. Allis To Series
Adapt to Cummins 8. Fordson Major Adapt to Cummins 3. Allis To Flywheel to fit Cummins. IH
Steel Exhaust Manifold. Cummins 5. IH Steps and suit case weight brackets. Transfer Case.
Foot Throttle. Wide Base Oil Pan. Wheelie Wheels. Steel straight cut crank and cam gears.
Cummins Ajustable P Pump Gear. Cummins Ajustable Cam Gear. Dial Indicators.

